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FULLY RATIFIED.

The Young Men's Democratic Club
•B*"*-Holds a Rousing Meeting.

The Young Men's Democratic club,
*•{ Minneapolis, held a ratification meet-
ing at the rooms, 421 Nicollet avenue.
The rooms were packed with enthusi-
istic Democrats, and it was the unani-
mous opinion of all present that the
national ticket could not be im-
proved upon, and that with such
i ticket the Democratic party
was bound to be successful.
The meetine was called to order by the
\u25a0resident, Howell Young. He said that
he Democratic party was to be congrat-
llated in having nominated so unani-
nously such a splendid ticket, and that
jo better one could have been made.
fudge Cochrane followed with a neat
ittle speech, in which he eulogized both
Cleveland and Thurman, and said that
hey were the two best men injthe coun-
ry that could have been nominated,
iowe Page then offered the following
esolution, which was unanimously
adopted :
Whereas, Since it has been the pleasure of

he Democratic national convention, in St.
.ouis assembled, to place before the Ameri-
an people as its nominees for the offices of
resident and vice president respectively,
trover Cleveland and Allan G. Thurman,
nd has seen fit to adopt a platform indors-
ng and encouraging the policy of the ad-
ninistrauon, and committing the party to
he cause of tariffreduction, so imperatively
lemanded by the interests of the great
Northwest; now, therefore,
Resolved, That we, Democrats of Henne-

>in county, assembled, heartily and by this
esolution do approve and ratify the action
if said convention, and- that our co-opera-
ion in the coming campaign is hereby un-
eservedly pledged.

Speeches were then made by J. F.
"Villiamson, Howe Paige, Thomas
Peebles, Judge Atwater and Eugene
iVilson in which they all agreed that
he ticket was the best that could have
>een made, and that there was not the
east doubt of its election.

"UNIVERSITY GRADUATES.

The Commencement Exercises
Held --• The Addresses — The
Alumni Dinner.
Yesterday was commencement day at

ihe university, and the exercises were
\u25a0veil attended, despite the rainy and
•old weather. It was the intention to
nave had the graduates march from the
nain building, but, owing to the rain,
;his part ofthe proeramme was cut out.
rhe stage was handsomely decorated,
md presented a beautiful appearance.
It was occupied by the faculty and
nany clergymen of the city. The ex-
ercises were begun with an overture by
he orchestra. The class marched in
wo by two during the overture and
ook seats on the stage amid applause
rom the large audience. Rev. George
S. Merrill offered prayer, after which
he orchestra gave Desorme's "Polka
les Mandolins."

The salutatory address was made by
diss Alice Adams. Her speech was
\u25a0uite interesting and was well deliv-
-red. Miss Edna Cook followed with a
iissertation on "The Mission of the
Mugwump." She held that there was
io line between the two great parties,
ill each wanted was office, and it re-
named for the Mugwump to bring order
nit of chaos. Albert Ernest Fillmore
•poke on "Prison Reform," saying there
vas much to condemn and little to com- I
nend in the prisons of to-day. He held
hat now when a man is released from
orison he is really more hardened than |
when he was put in. "The Discipline j
>f Study," was the subject spoken on
>y Üby S. Grant. He held that the
.'line had come when physical sciences |
earned in the laboratory were fitted to ;
•c placed with mathematics and lan-
guage as a mental training. Here Presi- I
lent Northrop announced that Mr. j
.'rant was the holder of the first fel-
owship established by the alumni of
the university. This announcement
was greeted with applause.

Fred E. Hobbs made a pleasing ad- j
Iress on "The Reorganization of the :
Patties in the United States, in which
ie contended that the ' tendency of all I
parties was to become conservative j
rather than liberal. "The Bible an In- !
dispensable Element of a College Edu-
cation," was the subject of an address
eery ably handled by Edwin Bird. A
•tate could not afford to ignore the sub-
ject, he said, as the Bible was the enemy
it materialism, the arch enemy j
if . states. Arthur T. Mann i
•poke on "Modern Trusts and Com- j
filiations," ami Samuel W. Matteson i
:old of what a wonderful growth "chem-
istry!' had had as a modern science. |
Miss Susie Hawley read an Interesting [
assay on "Ramabai," whom she held up J
jus a most wonderful character. War- j
en C. Rowell spoke on the "Home of !
the Negro," and held that while the
slavery question, as far as it pertained
:o the colored man, the real negro
problem, had not been solved. "News-
paper Sovereignty,'" was the title of
Francis W. Stacy's address. He held I
that the present age is ruled by the |
newspapers, and that all men are more i

or less made by newspaper reporters, j
The address was warmly applauded. In j
an address on "The Two Churches," i
Charles Thompson held that Catholicism \
is growing rapidly and solidly, while
Protestantism, by reason of Internal
Strife, is growing weaker all the time. !
"Our National Debt" was touched upon j
at some length by William D. Willard. i
Miss lna C. Winchell spoke on women, j
Women were a Nineteenth century dis- j
covery, she said, as men were gradually ]
discovering that the sole mission of i
woman was not to wash, cook and sew.
Percival R. Benson closed the graduat-
ing class exercises with the valedictory '
address, in which he paid a high tribute |
to President Northrup.

After a selection by the orchestra
President Northrup made a short ad-
dress to the class. Diplomas were then
presented, and the students tiled out of
the hall in the same order that they had
entered. Immediately after the* con- J
elusion of the commencement exercises j
the alumni dinner was held in the ',
colisium. There was a large attendance
made up of the alumni, the new gradu- i
ates and invited guests. After the din-
ner there were a number of short ad-
dresses.

President Northrop's Reception.
The reception tendered President

Northrop, of the. university, at the col-
eseum last evening, was a very pleas-
ant event and was well attended by stu-
dents and citizens generally. There
were no speeches, the president and
Mrs. Northrop receiving the guests in I
an informal way. The stage, where
Danz" orchestra was stationed, was
handsomely decorated with flowers of
all kinds, and presented a beautiful ap-
pearance. Music helped to make the
evening an enjoyable one.

A Timely Suggestion.
"Now that the city engineer and the

aldermen of the First ward have settled
the Second street northeast grade satis-
factory to the majority of the residents
along that street," said John Brues-
baber, yesterday, "it would be well to
call their attention to the grade of Main
street northeast. Itlooks as if the rail- .

road _omM„"y- that cr6sses "Main street
on Second avenue northeast had cut
considerable of a figure when that grade
was established. In order to save the
"poor"railroad company the expense of
lowering her tracks the grade was run
up hill from Central avenue to Second,
avenue, leaving nearly all the buildings
down in a hole; and from Second ave-
nue down hill to Fourth avenue; and
from Fourth avenue up Main street is
also considerably too high. Cut the
street down and not leave it as it is
now, a disgrace to the East side."

THE ADVENTISTS.

A Large Crowd Attended the
Meeting All Day Yesterday.

There was a large attendance at the
Adventists' camp meeting yesterday.
Elder G. I.Butler, president of the na-
tional conference, addressed the meet-
ing in the morning. The treasurer's re-
port was an interesting one. Itshowed
the donations for missionary purposes
to have been 9632.85, and the titles.
$83.25, making the total receipts $716.10.
The expenditures amout to $31.67, leav-
ing a balance of $684.43. The election
of officers resulted as follows: Presi-
dent, A. D. Olson, Minneapolis; vice
president, Myron Winchell. Duluth;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. F. L.
Mead, Mankato; executive committee,
in addition to the officers, F. L. Mead,
Mankato; Byron Tripp, Minneapolis.

The annual meeting of the Tract so-
ciety was then held. The treasurer's
report showed that the real estate and
personal property was valued at $11,300,
and the merchandise at $4,566. The ac-
counts receivable are $13,060 and other
assets increase the total assets to $30,-
--331.46. The notes and accounts payable
amount to $1,500, and the deposits on
consignments to $2,533. The excess of
the assets over the liabilities is $12,584.
The amount of sales during the year
was $23,432.47. The report of the sec-
retary showed that 240 new members
were added during the year, making
the total membership 1.374. The num-
ber of new subscribers is 439. There
were 41,460 periodicals distributed and
2,008,881 pages of tracts.

In the afternoon religious services
were held under the direction of Elder
Butler. In the evening Dr. Kellog,
president of the sanitarium at Battle
Creek, delivered a lecture on "Temper-
ance."

A NICE MESS.
The Ninth Ward Money Row

Taken Into Court.
Robert H. Graham, a resident of the

Ninth ward, has begun an action against
the city to have an injunction issued re-
straining E. H. Moulton, the city treas-
urer, from paying 11. De Mott the sum
of $1,000. It appears that De Mott ad-
vanced that amount of money to
finish grading certain . streets in
the Ninth ward, pursuant to a
resolution passed by the city council
Aug. 26. 1887, authorizing the city treas-
urer to receive from private parties suf-
ficient money to finish such grading,
and so reimburse the persons advancing
money for that purpose out of the first
money paid into the city treasury be-
longing to the Ninth ward fund. This
suit grows out of the long-continued
warfare between the Ninth Ward Im-
provement association, of which Gra-
ham is a prominent member, and the
aldermen of the ward. Itis claimed by
the association that the city council has
no authority to dispose of the money be-
longing to the ward, and also that themoney advanced by De Mott; was not
used for the ward's benefit.

GAMBLERS VS. ATTORNEY.

"The Syndicate" to Make Things
Interesting forRobert Jamison.
All the indicted gamblers were in the

district court yesterday morning ready
to stand trial, but the cases were post-
poned until to-day, Judge Hicks being
busy with a civil suit. The boss gam-
blers, the ones who have been running
matters to suit themselves for so long,
claim that Assistant County Attorney
Jamison is the man who is causing
them all their trouble, and promise to
make things very interesting for him if
he becomes a candidate for the office of
county attorney. One of the principal
"gams" yesterday offered to bet that,
even if Mr. Jamison should be nomi-
nated, he would not be elected. Mr.
Jamison will not be bluffed, however,
if appearances indicate anything. "If
the gamblers want to fight me, politi-
cally," said he yesterday, "let them go
right in. lam ready for them. Ipro-
pose to hunt them down, so long as I
have the right and power to do it." The
gamblers allege that Jamison instigated
the raid on the place at 205 Nicollet
avenue a few evenings ago.

A LUCKY MAN.
A Cowboy With a Big Roll Falls

Into Honest Hands.
Tom Hazey. a cowboy from the wild

and untutored West, arrived in the city
a day or so ago, with some $300 in his
pocket. Of course he had to see the
sights. He saw them, and was finally
found lying in a hallway, completely
knocked out by whisky. Patrolman
Recce arrested him. When taken to the
station Hazey said he had left all his
money with the barkeeper in a saloon.
Yesterday morning he was fined $5 in
the municipal court, and then the search
for his money began. Patrolman Recce
finally found that his man had been in
the Bodega the day before, and on going
there was told that the barkeeper had
taken Hazey to the Northwestern bank,
where the money had been deposited.
The money was returned to Hazey in-
tact, and a happier man itwould be hard
to find.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

H. W. Leighton & Co. sue Lohr &
Heine for$634.78 for lumber sold.

The case of John Martin vs. the St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway
company was settled and dismissed.

The case of Louis Menage against
Price Jones, to decide the ownership of
lot .». block 60. Calhoun Park, was tried
and submitted.

Henry F. Brown has begun an action
against Willis Baker et al.. to have a
mechanic's lien for $211.35 foreclosed on
lot 1, block 5, Lincoln Street Supple-
ment to East Side addition.

Charles A. Smith and John S. Pills-
bury have begun an action against 11.
Blaise et al.. to have a mechanic's lien
foi $121.70 foreclosed on lot 10, block 2,
Monroe it Holway's subdivision of
block 16, Emerson's Out Lots."

The case of Gouveneur W. Morris
against Alexander Somers, to obtain
possession of a certain lot in Baker's
Fourth addition, which has been on trial
before Judge Young since last Monday,
was dismissed, the defendant having
shown that he had acquired possession
by adverse possession.

Company A's Benefit.
The Grand opera house was comfort-

ably filled last evening to witness the
presentation of the grand military
drama, "Patriotism," which was put
on for the benefit of Company A. The
cast is very powerful, and it could
hardly be expected that the amateurs
would do justice to it. However, it was
well presented, and brought forth fre-
quent encores from the appreciative
audience. The same bill willrun this
evening and to-morrow night.

To Abate a_«fu]sahce.
"McGregor's Landing," the notorious

resort on First street south, which has
given the police any amount of trouble,
is now in a fair way to being broken up.
J.J. McGregor, the proprietor, was ar-
rested yesterday on a warrant sworn
out by License Inspector Ray, charging
him "with selling liquor without a
license. He waived examination, and
was held to the grand jury. It will be
remembered that McGregor's license, a
transferred one. was revoked by the
council a short time ago on a recom-
mendation from Superintendent of Po-
lice Ilein. McGregor continued to sell
whisky until yesterday, when License
Inspector Ray gobbled him up.

Manual Training Exhibition.
From 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon

until 10 o'clock last evening the assem-
bly room of the Central High school

building, on Fourth avenue south, was
well filledwith visitors, who had come
to see the specimens of work of . the
pupils in the departments ofdrawing,
carpentry, .modeling, sewing, kinder-
garten designs and penmanship. All
the work was neatly and tastefully
done, and showed evidences ofno mean
talent on the part of the pupils doing it.
Itall argued well for manual training
in the public schools, as every one was
well pleased with it.

THE RICHARDS BENEFIT.

A Highly Enjoyable Entertain-
onient for a Worthy Cause.

The large audience drawn out by the
benefit to E. It. Richards at the Peo-
ple's theater was entertained by a most
enjoyable programme, in which musical
and dramatic features were judiciously
mingled. At8:30 o'clock Prof. Wolfe's
orchestra struck up the overture, and
when it was finished P. H. Gib-
bons walked on the stage and pro-
ceeded to deliver an off-hand oration
upon Irish literature, ,Z. Percy Wea-
don, of the Grand opera house, had vol-
unteered to introduce Mr. Gibbous and
was present in fulldress to do the honors
of the occasion. * Mr. Gibbons, however
refused to have anyone introduce him,
and Mr. Weadon was forced to retire.
Mr. Gibbon's remarks hardly come
under the topic upon which he was an-
nounced to speak, but his address was
highly interesting, and was as good a
disertation upon the Irish cause as
could be incorporated iv a fifteen
minutes' speech, lie was enthusiastic-
ally applauded, and recalledjupon his
conclusion. The "Kazoo" club gave
a very unique performance and created
no little merriment. The Hollow
Cave Banjo club rendered E. M. Hall's
"Seek No Further" march, and
earned an encore. Miss Rosa Barnes,
daughter of John S. Barnes, manager
of the St. Paul Base, Ball club, next
gave a very pretty song and dance,
.lames Wheeler, stage manager of the
Theatre Comique, captivated the audi-
ence by his wonderful club juggling,
and the "three little maids from the
dime museum Misses Addie Phillips,
Addie Wade and "Billie" Wil-
son—created no little applause
by their clever rendition
of the popular "Mikado*" air. The
kissing duett by Miss Phillips and W.
E. Foster, that followed, was also very
creditable. W. K. Green's appearance
as Moriaritv tickled the audience im-
mensely, and Jennie O'Neil Potter's
recitation, the playing of the Zither
club, and the farce. "Toodles." with
James Harrison in the title role, com-
pleted the very enjoyable programme.

Mr. Richards will receive very sub-
stantial aid from the receipts of the en-
tertainment, and the ladies and gentle-
men who so kindly gave their services
in his behalf certainly deserve praise as
well as the managers of the several
places of amusement who allowed their
employes to contribute their services.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, 8580,467.82.
Four cases of contagious disease were re

ported yesterday.
Rev. W. W. Satterlee speaks at Windom

hall Saturday evening. .
The Central W. C.T. U. meets at the Fourth

street coffee house to-day.
A party of lumbermen left for Winona yes-

terday to inspect the mills there.
The Eighth ward W. C. T. IT. meets at

Simpson M. E. church this afternoon.
Prof. Morse will give a concert at Dyer's

hall to-night. He will be assisted by a num-
ber of noted soloists.

A permit nas been issued for the new St.
Mary, convent. 726 Second street northeast.
The buildingwill cost 87,500.

A little boy named Monanan while cross-
ing the street near the chamber of commerce
yesterday was run over by a horse, driven by
a Mr. Boylese, and severely injured.

The Adventists' camp meeting at Minne-
haha was well attended yesterday, and much
interest was manifested. Dr. J. H. Kellogg,
ofBattle Creek, preached in the evening.

Saturday afternoon there will be a test in
the St. Louis yards of the new railroad car
owned by the li. E. Woods Car company. A
large number ot railroad men will be present.

A temperance festival, under the auspices
of the Lucy Hayes W. C. T. U., wiM be held
at the residence ofRev. W. W. Satterlee, 2027
Fourth avenue south, this evening. Tea will
be served from 0:30 to 9:30.

The lecture given by Mrs. E. M. S. Marble
last night at Dyer's hall, on "Arlington
heights," was attentively listened to by a
small gathering. Her remarks were very in-
teresting and worthyofa larger attendance.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Francis Rooney and Elnora Cessner, Valen-
tine Gobershock and Honora Brown. An- ,
drew Bloormjuist aud Alma Lindholm, Gus-
tavo Strehler and Dora Kluck, Arthur Watts
and Sarah J. Osmond.
' The benefit to Theodore Hays, treasurer of

the People's theater, at the theater Saturday
evening promises to be a successful one.
The programme will be a mixed one, com-
prising both vocal and instrumental music.
The best talent in the city, both professional
and amatuer, will appear.

HOTEL PERSONALS.
F. A. Berry and wife, of Faribault, arrived

at the West yesterday.
W. C. Rackman. of Grand Rapids, is regis-

tered at the Windsor.
E. F. Gage, of Burlington, 10., is passing a

ew days in the city with his wife.
I). In*. Graves and wife, of Omaha, are

guests of Manager Sheppard at the West,
Mrs. E. Bartlett and child, of Raymond,

Dak., are being entertained at the Windsor.
W. Evans, a prominent citizen of Wilson,

Wis., is among the new arrivals at the Nic-
ollet. —V. C. Bailey, ofBattle Creek, Mich., and W.
I. Hen-haw, "of Sauk Center, are stopping at
the Windsor.

John T. McChesney, of Aberdeen, Dak.,
and Charles D. Mott. of Menasha, Wis., are
sheltered at the Nicollet.

Rev. James McGolrick telegraphed from
Queenstown, Ireland, announcing the safe
arrival of himself and companions on
Wednesday last, after a pleasant voyage of
elevedaysin the Cephalonia from Boston.
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tTALUE OF ONIONS

For Their Medicinal Qualities as
Stated by the Scientific Ameri-

can.

The free use of onions for the table
has always been considered by most
people a healthy and desirable vegeta-
ble, and but for their odor, which is ob-
jectionable to many, they would be
found more generally on our dining
tables. For a cold on the chest there is
no better specific, for most persons,
than well boiled or roasted onions.
They may not agee with every one, but
to persons with good digestion they will
not only be found to be a most excellent
remedy tor a cough, and the clogging
of the bronchial tubes which is
usually the cause of a cough, but
if eaten freely . at the outset of
a cold, they will usually break
up what promised from the severity
of the attack to have been a serious one.
A writer in one of our medical journals
recently recommended the giving of
young raw onions to children three or
four times a week, and when they get
too large and strong to be eaten raw,
then boil and roast them, but not
abandon their free use. Another
writer advocating their use, says: Dur-
ing unhealthy seasons, when diphtheria
and like contagious diseases prevail,

j onions ought to be eaten in the spring
of the year at least once a week.
Onions are invigorating and prophylac-
tic beyond description. Further, I
challenge the medical fraternity or any
mother to point out a place where chil-
dren have died from diphtheria or
scarlatina anginosa, etc., where onions
were freely used.

Not Seriously Considered,
Mankato Free Press.

Why the Republicans of Minnesota
should seriously consider Albert Schef-
fer's candidacy for the governorship is
beyond our ken. He is not a Republican
this year of all others. ' He is a radical
and avowed low-license man, which is
contrary to the expressed principles of
the party he seeks favors from. He has
accepted the Cleveland platform on the
tariffquestion which factof itself should
render him ineligible to hold place at
the suffrance of Republicans. It would
be just as consistent for the Republican
national convention to nominate Car-
lisle, Mills, or any other free trade Dem-r
ocrat to head its ticket in the national
canvass, as it would for the Republican
state convention to nominate Scheffer
for governor of Minnesota. The dis-
tinction is without a difference only in-

I sofar as oue position is greater over the
; I other. l^-'

THE RAILROAD WORLD. .1
NORTHWESTERN SHOW

Annual Election and the Finan-
. cial Statement.

Chicago, Jnne7.— The annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Chicago
& Northwestern rord was held to-day.
In the election of directors there were
423,035 votes, representing 142,303,500 of
capitol stock. The result shows; no
change in the hoard of directors. The
board subsequently elected the follow- ;
ing officers: Chairman hoard ofdirect-, j
ors, Albert Keep; presideut, Marvin
Hughitt: vice president, treasurer and
secretary, M. L. Sykes; assistant secre-
tary and assistant treasurer in Chicago,
J. B. Redfield; in New York, S. O.
Howe; executive committee, Albert
Keep, Marvin Hughitt, W. L. Scott,
A. G. Dulman, Ct M. Depew, H. '
McK. Twombly, Samuel F. Bar-
ger and David P. Kimball. ,
Directors and officers were also elected
for the various proprietary lines of the
company, Mr. Hughitt being made pres- \u25a0

ident of all. The financial statement •
for the year ending May 31, May being 'partly estimated, shows cross earnings \u25a0

of $26,697,105.41; operating expenses :

and taxes, §16,754,48!5.75; net earnings': !
$9,942,018.60; sinking funds and interest
on - bonds and interest, aggregated.
15,302, 428.04; leaving net receipts of
§4,040,190.62, from which is deducted
dividends amounting to 53,444,504, leav-
ing a surplus of $1,195,686.62. The sur-
plus of lines west of the Missouri river
and net receipts from land grants and
town lot sales swells this total to $1,835,-
--790.67. -
Keokuk & Des -Moines Annual.

Dcs Moines, 10., June 7.—The an-
nual stockholders' meeting of the Keo-
kuk &Dcs Moines railroad, now oper-
ated by the Rock Island, was held here
yesterday. Benjamin Brewster, Theo-
dore Oilman and James R. Corning, all
of New York," were re-elected directors
for three years, the number of votes
cast being 24,125.

The Saints Line Will Stop.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10., June 7.—Negotiations
have been closed whereby the Saints
line of steamers will cease to run as a
distinct line. The St. Paul, the best
packet of the line, will run under the
auspices of the rival company, begin-
ning her trips June 9, making four
packets a week each way between St.
Louis and St. Paul.

Declared a Dividend.
New Yoke, June 7.—Northwestern

has declared a divdend of 1% on the
preferred stock at 3 per cent on the com-
mon, payable June 25. Books close
June 11, reopen June 29.

Chips From the Ties.
The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad com-

pany has notified Chairman Abbott of its in-
tention to withdraw from the Western States
Passenger association. The reason given is
that it has not been sufficiently benefited by
the organization to warrant the expense of
membership. The Minneapolis & St. Louis
is the road that recently defaulted on its in-
terest obligations.

Beginning next Sunday, June 10, and
daily thereafter, a new, fast, morning train
from Chicago will be run by the Pan Handle,
Pennsylvania route, leaving Chicago at 10
a. m., arriving at New York at 4 p. m. This
train will carry Pullman vestibule sleeping
cars. p»*gß|

General Manager Manvell, of the Manitoba
road, in conversation yesterday stated that
he had no idea ofgoing to the Union Pacific;
that he had not received any proposition
from that road, and would not accept it if
one was tendered.

Mr. DuPuy, formerly general manager of
the St. Paul „Kansas City road, is in St.
Paul. His presence here has caused the cir-
culation of a large number of rumors as to
changes in the headq*iarte:s of that road.

Messrs. Egan, Hanlev. Whitmore and Haz-
zard. of the St. Paul <k"Kausas City road, re- >
turned from Chicago yesterday.

General Manager Harris, of the Burlington
road, returned to St. Paul yesterday.

m

NOTES ON HAYING.

When the Grass Should Be Cut to
Prevent Damage or Loss.

The following is from an address by
Prof. J. W. Sanborn before a farmers'
institute in a neighboring state. Itcon-
tains suggestions of great value to
farmers everywhere:

Delay in cutting is in the interest of
poverty and a wrong to our families in
robbing them of the means of advance-
ment, rest and culture. "Better two
days too early, than two days too
late." Never allow the seed to ma-
ture. Who would wait until corn
is ripe (if corn had the habit
of scattering its seed) before cut-
ting up,and then secure only the stalks?
We throw away the stalks in our present
practice. He, who waits for his seed to
ripen before mowing throws away the
most concentrated part of the plant and
takes th vhusk. I do not know when to
cut as si "ely as I would like to. but be-
lieve that at about the time the seeds
pass out of the dough state the grass is
richest ami heaviest, and will prevent
the seed from scattering or from passing
through the animal whole. 1 now speak
of timothy; orchard and some other
grasses, it is believed, should be cut
earlier. For butter production Ishould
Be tempted to cut earlier, as a better
color and aroma willbe given it, but not
a greater amount of butter will be re-
ceived. Its greater palatableness and
softness commend its early cutting for
young stock. Clover should be cut when
the heads are browned. The scattering
of the rich leaves will follow late cut-
ting. The relation of early cutting to
succeeding crops is a mater of dispute,
and not a matter of recorded tests. The
storing ofthe bulb of timothy with food
for spring use will undoubtedly be more
perfect after bloom. The relation of
cutting to the soil fertility is often a
matter of inquiry, but is not of material
importance, as succeeding growth is
mostly from air ami water. For crops
to be ted out, Icare little how exhaust-
ive they are, providing a good system of
saving manure is used.

Crass cut after the dew is off, and
drawn in during the heat of the day, is
the hest, when practicable. The Eureka
mower leaves the grass in a most admir-
able condition to dry evenly, as its semi-'
erect condition allows the sun to pene-
trate the mass. To obviate the over-
drying of the surface while the under
side remains moist, the hay tedder has
replaced the tedious hand . process.
When the surface ofthe grass has dried
partially, the tedder will shake it up
loose and partly invert it, leaving it in a
condition to be quickly and readily dried. '

When hay yields over one ton to the
acre the tedder is needed in proportion
as it exceeds that amount. The time-re-
quired to properly dry hay will depend ,
upon whether it is stirred and uponlits
degree of maturity. **_PSI i-— \u25a0**-*\u25a0 |h

Feed for Pigs. g •
Prof. Sheltou, of the Kansas Agri- .

cultural college farm, says respecting
feeding pigs: The lite of every auiiHal. "
should be divided into two periods:
the period ofgrowth and . development,
and the period of fattening. Of coursethe best food is milk, but as that is hot "'generally accessible, the next best thing ..
is bran, which is a very common &id : '
abundant source of- nutrition. We toti ',
have ground oats and linseed meal, £ut •
corn alone is deficient in the necessary
elements requisite for the rapid growth
of pigs, calves, and that class of ani-
mals. But when we come to feed grown
hogs there is no class of food that does
so well as Indian corn. Allexperiments
show that there is no grain equal to
corn for accumulating fat on animals.
If, however, you want lean meat, you
have to feed nutritious food—clover,
beans, peas, and all ofthat sort.

Thanks, Brother Herbert.
Red Wing Republican.

To the full question of the Globe .
thus referred to us: "Is Goodhue
county in favor of Mr. Merriam-Schef-
fer-Braden-Gilman-Kice-Nelson for gov- -
ernor?" We answer according to our
knowledge and belief: "Goodhue
county regards him, severally as a can-
didate fit to , receive the vote of every
Republican in the state, if nominated*;
and sure to receive her solid vote for.
nomination '; whenever her vote will
nominate any one ofhim."

; '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 LOC AI. ME*%TIO\.
: .».

The National,
The only $2 per day house of the ,
kind in the West. Complete in every
way* all modern improvements; eleva-
tor services, etc., for passengers. C. A.
Merrill,proprietor.

It Is True
That all lovers ofa first-class free lunch
go to Linehan's, 23 Washington avenue
south.
I: \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0

Baldwin Refrigerators.
:1 Acknowledged by all as the best in
use. J. A. Bixby & Co., 319 Hennepin
avenue. .

Assignee Sale
Commencing this morning and continu-
ing through the week, the large and ele-

, gant stock of Wall Paper and Decora-
tions at 414 Nicollet avenue. These
goods will be offered at retail at their
cost price. This is an opportunity to
paper and decorate your homes at what
is usually charged for the labor only.
•Estimates will be furnished on any
jpiece ofwork, and combinations shown
without expense. W. 11. Donaldson,
Assignee; James Rickey, Insolvent. .
Granite and Marble Monuments.

Warner &Baldwin are the only deal-
ers in marble and granite monuments
in the West who are manufacturers of
granite at the quarry. The firm have a
factory at Barre, Vt., the most cele-
brated quarries in the world. Also
marble works at 3517 Hennepin. Office,
100 Washington avenue south.

See Here.
When you are in the city why don't

you stop at the Tremont house, the only
house in the West having all the mod-
em conveniences at the low rate of$1.50
per day, Corner Sixth avenue south
and Fourth street. Henry Schmitt,
proprietor.

Monarch Vapor Stoves.
Don't fail to see _hem before giving

your order. J. A. Bixby & Co., 310
Hennepin avenue.

A Prosperous Association.
The American Building and Loan as-

sociation is meeting with remarkable
success; 0,000 shares ofstock have been
sold during the last four months. This
excelled the growth of any other similar
organization in the United States. Rate
of profit, 24 per cent. Now is the time
to subscribe for stock. Home office, 208
Lumber exchange. -
Free Excursion Tickets to Spring-

field, Mo. *
A number of free excursion tickets

willbe issued to Springfield, Mo., on
June 19, via the Burlington. For in-
formation and tickets call on E. G. H.
Kirst, room 700 Lumber exchange, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Fishing at Minnetonka.
Linwood Park cottage at Minnetonka

is now open and ready for boarders by
the day, week or season. Fishing is
fine. ; H:;

I>lEl>.
~

liICIITEK—In Minneapolis. Alma Marie,
daughter of C. 11. A. and Augusta Richter,
the tit inst., at 11:15 p. m., aged four
years and rive months. Funeral to-day
(Friday) at 10 a. in. from residence, 1228
First avenue north.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
"SITUATIONS OFFB'KTEJD.

ORKMAIvKKS— eoreniakers ac-
customed to small cores. K. Poet & Co.,

Minneapolis Brass Works. 160
*tBIS<KM.A>E<HS.

fl 1 ADAMEANDREWS, Clairvoyant, No._»_ 424 First ay. south; hours, from oa.
m. to 7p. m. ; at home to ladies only. 159-66
li;I|)()RE\VARI)-lwill pay the above
"Hr-I"^*-" reward for any information of the
whereabouts of Adele Menard, who disap-
peared May '28; age sixteen years: lar.e for
her age; 5 feet high; weight 120 pounds;
lightcomplexion, dark brown hair,cut short;
blue eyes, full tace. Joseph Menard, 320Plymouth ay. ' 158101

B. H. D_ &CO.
Syndicate Block, Minneapolis.

NOTICE.
IMPORTANT!

Every lady in the
land wants to know
about this great im-
provement on French
and all imported Sat-
ines (now being intro-
duced) for Ladies'
Dress Goods. Light
in weight, glossy in
finish, and perfection
in black.

HenriettaSatines
The merit and supe-

riorityare immediately
noticed by the great
teacher —comparison.

It is Gilbert's world-
renowned Fast Black
Dye that is being used,
and water, sun, perspi-
ration or acids have
not the least effect
upon itwhatever.
• We are the exclus-
ive agents for them.

PRICE, *

25c, 30c, 3-5cand 40c.
Barnes, Hengerer,

Demon. & Go.
Send for Samples. Mail Orders

Promptly Filled

SPEfflUp !
. As this is the last season we shall do busi-

ness in our present location, we are ready to
sacrifice prices and CLEAN OUT OUR EN-
TIRE STOCK of fine Ready-Made CLOTH-
ING, HATS and FURNISHING GOODS.
Our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT is over-
flowing with the CHOICEST NOVELTIES
for SPRING and SUMMER wear. We shall
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This
Week, offer 75 different styles of CHIL-
DREN'S SUITS at actual manufacturers'
cost. NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Fine IMPORTED SCOTCH and ENGLISH
CHEVIOT SUITS, formerly sold at $14, $12,
$10, $9, $8, will be sold at $9, $8, $7, $6,
$5.50. Fine CASSIMERE, FLANNEL,
JERSEY and YACHT CLOTH SUITS will
be sold for $1.50 to $5 per Suit. Bear it in

Mind, that this is a Bona-Fide Clearing Out
Sale of Fresh, Good Stock and no shoddy
stuff. We shall also offer 100 dozen of the
STAR WAIST in new, elegant patterns at
60 cents and 75 cents, the usual price being $1.

01 1 CLOTHING HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS.

HOW ARE
Men's Pure Linen Collars, six styles, at .05
Men's Pure Linen Cuffs, 100 styles, at .10
Men's All-Wool Suits, good ones, at $5.00
Men's High Cassimere Hats, maple and pearl, at 1.50
Men's White Dress Shirts, linen bosoms, at .25
Men's Cheviot Shirts, extra long, at • .25
Boys' Sailor Suits, navy blue, at .80
Boys' Victory Cassimere Suits, all-wool, at 2.75
Boys' Knee Pants, at .10

You can get these bargains and thousands
of others, just as good, if you have got the
cash, at the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

AJfIUSI-^IKXTS.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.
\u25a0 *™**——\u25a0 -—-——

Grand re-engagement, by popular re-
quest, ofthe Famous Reader,

GHAS. DICKENS,
In the famous selections of, his father's

great works. " •

Prices: - - - - - _$_ **se, 50c.

"DIME MUSEUM,
KOHL, MIDDLETON CO- - PKOP'RS.

WEEK BEGINNING JUNE 4,
THE STAR MUSEUM OPERA COMPANY IN

THE MIKADO.
Great Cast. Prof. Mills, the World-lamedVentriloquist. Marvelous Curiosities. Open
from Ito 5 and 7 to 10 daily. Hourly Per- I
formances.
ADMISSION TO ALL \u25a0 - ONE DIME.

JERUSALEM' on the day

of the CRUCIFIXION!
The Greatest and Most Wonderful Cyclorama
ever painted, 400 feet in circumference and
50 feet in height. Endorsed by the Clergy
and Press. Open daily from Ba. m. te 10 p.
m. and Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Fifth street, near Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis.

_ MINNEAPOLIS
ROLLER TOBOGGAN CHUTE

Washington Rink. Washington Avenue
Entrance.

Especially Enjoyed by Ladies.
Sliding 1980 in 70 seconds with. perfect safety
Open Every Evening except Sundays. Wed-

nesday and Saturday Afternoons.
Admission, 15c; Sliding, sc; Skating, 10c.

fjlOiiIf| 'I'his year as usual.
IIIjl«Ili We willgo with the
i ivl_i V fagt liule Junoj OUI,

own steamer, to any Camp, Cottage
or Hotel on Lake Minnetonka, to
call for and deliver work.

Cascade Steam Laundry.

Dr. NELSON,
226 Wash. Aye. S., Cor. 3rd Aye. '

MINNEAPOLIS, : MINN.
Regular graduate. Devoted 20 years to

hospital and special office practice. ; Guar-
antees to cure without caustic or mercury,'
chronic or poisonous diseases of the blood,
throat, nose and ; 6_in, kidney, bladder and
kindred organs, nervous, physical and or-
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute
or chronic urinary diseases cured in 3 to 8
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs
used. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2to 3 and 7to
Bp. m. Sunday 2to3p. m. Call or write. .

" ' \u25a0• ' ' ' '

fflTlTiniTTßest on Plates, 10
ill |i\ IjMI ' I I Crown Cappings, S"iI "H. I*l. I rl Dr.J. L. Jacobs,dentist 'I l__ |__ XII49 Washington Aye S.

\u25a0» \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0 **"*\u25a0 •**
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Minneapolis, Minn, j

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

tfTTIV-*' ' *"*
\u25a0**"""\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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The Best Writing Machine on the marketCall and examiue or send for circular withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Maddeu's Adding Machine
S. H. .yOWSLL & CO.,_ 2.W Hennepin Aye.. Minneapolis. *'

WM.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel la

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect In «B

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Bates aa low as any strictly
tot-class hotel.
(CW.SHEPHTfiRn, t^*n»*w_iMaiiagoy

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
ESTABLISHED 1884..

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

Allbranches ofshorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send forcircular.

G. B.BOWER,
622 Nicollet Ay.. Minneapolis, I"'__»

MINNEAPOLIS DEPOT
A.G.SPALDING & BROS
\u25a0r w ~i

__
*_r _i~r m,j__LAlxTTlt<_tsf_Effi___i

mm. _***_L XX JLR*jj*j :̂ : 4-l<^UiH-""baa

TENNISr-^illf
Send for Summer Sports Catalogue.

FREDK. A. LELAND,
204 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn

Northwestern College of Commerce
Complete Business Course. The Common

Sense Plan of Business Training Through
Business Transactions made by the Pupil.

INSTITUTE OF-ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-. porting. Training on the Caligraoh and

Remington typewriters. Individual In-
struction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished business men. 11. L. Rucker.Pres.
ident, 221 Second ay. south. Minneapolis.

Dll CO 5 ' _?\u25a0 Waite> Specialist
fllt__. Graduate; 11 years resident

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 ofMinneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure :is mild, simple, certain?Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest aa
to the satisfactory treatment and cure.Pamphlet free. 1137 Eennepin AvenueMlnneapolia,

______S_S__________S-_-_-_-I--SS___s3
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Blrgains
15r213-215-|II<:OLLE*;
KIrtHEAJJOII*}

FRIDAY
SURPRISES
BRAG ! BLUFF ! BLUSTER !

GAS ! GAB! GUSTO
Is all some alleged merchants have for
capital stock. This is made especially 1

manifest by recent developments iiuthe
affairs of a spurious, wind-bag. concern,
up the avenue. They

Never Meet Our Prices!
Their flaming "ads." are a "delusion

and a snare."

FOR FRIDaToNLY!
FIFTEEN SOc SURPRISES !
First Surprise.

Fancy Hack Towels, all Pure
Linen, size 20x38, Fancy Borders,
best 15c quality.

For Friday, 6 for 50c.
Second Surprise.

Domestic Department—"Missis-
sipppi Caba Cheviots" in Plaids,
Checks, Stripes, all colors, best 110
goods ever shown.

For Friday, 8 Yds for 50c.
Third Surprise.

In Suit Parlors— Children's All-
Wool Jerseys.in Fancy Colors,! "rays.Browns, and Wines.

For Friday, 50c.
Fourth Surprise.

42-inch Camellette Cloth, AllWool,
in Black, Gray and Brown Mix-
tures* best $1 Summer Fabric everseen. : ...\u25a0 •».\u25a0 ••

For Friday, 50c.
Fifth Surprise.

Silk Department— Black
Satin Surahs, 24 inches wide, very
desirable to combine with BlackLace, regular $1 goods.

For Friday, 50c.
Sixth Surprise.

Crinkled Seersucker Twills, comesin Creams only, received last night.'
worth 10c. "

For Friday, 10 Yds for 50c.
Seventh Surprise.

Children's Fancy Parasols, 75c and
85c goods.

For Friday, 50c.
Eighth Surprise.

Elegant styles new Tapestry Brus-sels Carpets, new arrivals, 7.">cgoodsj

For Friday, 50c.
Ninth Surprise.

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Muslin Underwear, odd lot; three
styles of. Ladies' Night Dresses,
none cost less than 85c to $1.25. Your'
choice -: , '

For Friday, 53c.
Tenth Surprise.. Superb 88c and $1 Corsets, in White

and Drabs, all sizes.

For Friday, 50c.
Eleventh Surprise.

Millinery—Ladies' Elegant Col*
ored Union Milan Straw Hats, 40
different shapes to select from, cost
85 cents.

For Friday, 50c.
Twelfth Surprise.

Lace Striped Scrim, for Curtains,
good styles, best 10c quality. . . •'•

For Friday, 10 Yds for 50c.
Thirteenth Surprise. y:>d-:

Laces; Beige, Cream and White, Oriental Flouncings, 40 and 42-inch,
15 different designs, best SSc and $1
goods.

For Friday, 50c,
Fourteenth Surprise.

Ladies' 8-Button Lengths, Silk
Gloves, all colors, all sizes, best 750
quality. >'••;' :

For Friday, 50c,
Fifteenth Surprise. 'Ladies' Best Black Brilliant Lisle

Thread Stockings, all sizes and dirt
cheap at 50c per pair.

For Friday, 2 Pairs for 50c.

Basement Bazar!
KIRK'S LAUNDRY SOAPS.

21 bars Admiral Soaps, Friday's Sur«prise Price, 50c. . '
:. 11 bars Imperial Olive, Friday's Sur-
prise Price. 50c.

12 bars Imperial Savon, Friday's Sur-
prise Price, 50c. :".-\u25a0

Picnickers' large size fancy covered"
Willow Basket; **1 goods; Friday's Sim
prise Price, 50c each.

S. E. OLSON& GO.
\u25a0 *_¥?. mil " iii *< < \u25a0*\u25a0 ' i. i-imriilTt.w i\u25a0r'Wtw irlni.' I<i -Tilir


